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Project Proposal
 This project was based on the short story called “The frog prince” by Brothers Grimm. This short story takes place 

during the middle ages where kings and queens existed. The main character is the frog who is later known to have 

been enchanted. He had helped a princess get her gold ball again and was promised to take him anywhere he 

wished. Unfortunately, the princess forgot about the frog and ran to her home without speaking with the frog.

Since the story is based on the middle ages where kings, queens, and princesses existed, i believe the mood for the 

short story could be calm and hopeful. Since the frog was enchanted, he felt like he needed to get his normal life 

back, or at least try to still live its life in a frog’s body. The princess’ father told her that she needed to stick with her 

promise. She had to do anything that he pleased just like she had promised to the frog.



Full Story
Original:

After a time she threw it up so high that she missed catching it as it fell; and the ball bounded away, and rolled along 
on the ground, until at last it fell down into the spring. The princess looked into the spring after her ball, but it was 
very deep, so deep that she could not see the bottom of it. She began to cry, and said, 'Alas!

Link: http://www.eastoftheweb.com/short-stories/UBooks/FrogPrin.shtml#1

My version:

The princess was sitting down in Central Park scrolling through her social media. All of a sudden, she heard her name 
being called out by her best friend. She instantly stood up with excitement and ran to her best friend. She had totally 
forgotten about phone laying on the grass where she was sitting at. 

http://www.eastoftheweb.com/short-stories/UBooks/FrogPrin.shtml#1
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Color Studies
These are the colors I used on the final Art:

   Bbebe8ff       0d681dff         0c9424ff            783f04ff

63611bff   9b970eff        0d4ec9ff 999999ff
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